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INTRODUCTION

For over fifteen years liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) has heen used as
an engine fuel hut ohly to a limited extent. Most of the demand has heen
for use in industrial applications and as a fuel for domestic purposes. In
recent years, our reserve of LPG has increased, and the potential availabil-
ity of this product far exceeds the present demend. As LPG is a satisfactory
engine fuel when used in the proper equipment, attempts are being made to in-
crease its use for this purpose.

SOURCES

Liquefied petrole’om gas is a general term applied to anj/’ hydrocarbon
gas or mixture of ga.ses that ms,y be liquefied by application of moderate pres-
sure. There are four main sources of these LPG hydrocarbons, (l) natural gas
wells, ( 2 ) crude oil wells, (3) gas distillate xvells, and (4) refinery opera-
tions. For the purpose of this discussion^ the first three sources may be
considered together, since their products are comparable and are composed prin-
cipally of propane and n-butane, v;ith somewhat lesser quantities of isobutane
and other gases. Refinery operations also give a product containing these
compounds, along with propylene and butylenes. The following chart (l) lists
the hydrocarbons from each source, arranged in the order of increasing boiling
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points „ When crude petroleum is processed in a refinery, about 10 percent
of the crude is converted to gases in the UPG range (2)o This material is

called the cuts its contoosition depends on several factors. Much
of the material and some of the oropylene are used to ma.nufacture addi-
tional gasoline by alkylation or polymeriza,tion. Some of the buta.ne is added
directly to gasoline to give it front -end** volatility, which improves its

starting ability. Motor gasolines contain about 6^ butane, on the average.
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It is seen therefoie that the bulk of IPG available consists primarily
of propane and the butanes, the ratio of these depending on the source. Fre-
quently propane is the predominating constituent of commercial products. How-
ever, any LPG hydrocarbon may be separated from the mixture by fractional dis-
tillation.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

The physical properties of pure and representative commercial grades of
propane and butane that have a bearing on their su^.tability as engine fuels
are listed in table 1, together with some data on an average regular grade
summer gasoline.
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The properties listed for the commercial grades are for representetive
examples, and variations in these properties are to he expected in products
from different sources. Commercial propane from a refinery source may con-
tain a considerable proportion of propylene.

It is at once apparent that LPG is different from gasoline in several
ways. At ordinary temperatrres and pressures, ga,soline is liquid, xvhile LFG
is gaseous. When it is lig^iefied, LPG has a considerably lov;er specific grav-
ity than gasoline. Gasoline has a slightly lower heat of combustion, on a
pound basis. However, due to its greater density, a gallon of gasoline con-
tains 20 to 40^ more heating value than does a gallon of LPG, The high oc-
tane number of the LPG fuels makes them perticularly desirable if they are
used in engines designed for high octane fuel. Consideration of these prop-
erties of LPG show that it could not be used to best s.dvantage in an ordinary
gasoline engine, and that certain cha.nges in the engine are needed to realise
good performe^nce from these fuels,

ADVAHTAGSS AND DISAD7A1OTAGHS OP LPG AS AN SHGIIHS FUEL

Volatility

Although LPG has a lo\<;er heat of combustion than ge^soline on a liquid
volume basis, the heat value of its chemically correct gas-air mixture is

almost identical with that of gasoline. If the same weight of either mixture
were burned in an engine at a fixed compression ratio, the same output v/ould

be ex]:ected from both fuels. Hoxfever, gasoline enters the induction system
as a liquid and is partially vaporized during the time it is being mixed v/ith

air. This vaporization causes a drop in teiaperature of 20® to 50®P, which
allows more air (and fuel) to be inducted per cycle, IPG. being readily vola,-

tile, is vaporized before mixing with air and no drop in temperature occitrs

when the mixture enters the manifold. Therefore the cha,rge of fuel and air
t^at enters the cylinders is reduced, a.nd with it, the maximum power that can
be developed by the engine. This lov;ering in induction efficiency is greatest
in engines with heated inteice manifolds. It follov;s that much of the loss in
efficiency may be recovered, if the induction system of a standard gasoline
engine were to be replaced by one designed for LPG,

On the other ha.nd, the fa,ct the LPG is completely vaporized before it

reaches the engine is one of its merits. Gasolines m.ust be carefully blended
to give suita.ble volatility in various sections of the country and at different
seasons of the year, Hov/ever, the volatility of LPG is essentially constant
over a very wide range of climatic conditions. Even in the coldest v/eather no

unvaporized fuel is present in the engine cylinder, to leah pant the piston
and dilute the crank-case oil.

When "ganoline enters the manifold, it is only partially vaporized. The
liquid portion is in the form of droplets, and as it passes through the iaan-

ifold there is a tendency for these droplets to settle out along the v/a.y.

Thus some of the cylinders receive leaner cha.rges than others. This lack

of uniform distribution tends to lower the output of the engine. With LPG

as a fuel, all cylinders receive charges of equal concentration, since all
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Tal)le 1

PROPERTIES OF GASEOUS FUELS

Commer- Com- Gasoline

Ihire Pure cial Pro- mercia,! Summer

Pl^OT)3,116 n-Butane pane (2) Butane (2) 1950

Boiling point, '’F -43,73^^^ +31.10^^^ -51 +15 99-404^"^^

at 1 at m

Specific Gravity 0.5077^3) 0.5844^3) 0,509 0.582 0.737
lio^uid 60/60

Density, Ib/gal. 4,233^^'^ 4.872*'^^ 4.24 4.84 6.135
at 60®F

Heat of combustion

21, 490 21,134^^-^3tu/lb 21,560 21,180 20,280
Btu/gal 90,752 102,774 91,500 102,600 124,500

Air required for
combustion

lb air/lb fuel

f P ) 15.43^^^

Flammability limits 2.1 to
7.4^^' 6,5^^^

2,4 to 1.9 to 1.3 to

vol ^ in air
mixture

9.6 8.6 6

Vapor Pressure, psig^^"
ats 60®F 92 12

8.3^'^^100®F 174 37 192 59

130®F 286 97

0cta.ne Number
97.1^'^^ 90.1^"^^ 78.2^'^motor method

Octane Number
+1.9* ^ 93.

6^"^^ 83.5^^^research method

* Equal to isooctane (lOO octane numUer) plus 1.9 ml of tetraethvllead
per gallon^



the fuel is vaporized, This advantage of nea,r-perfect distrihut ion does not

com2:^letely offset the disadva^ntages of lov/ heating value e.nd iiiduction effi-

ciency, and a given engine v/ill 'burn a, considerahly longer volume of LPG fuel
than ga.soline for the same power outp^^t (8, 9),

Hov/ever, if a comparison of the ti/o fuels is made on the basis of their
heats of coiribustion . rather than on the volume of fuel consumed, one finds tha,

LPG is equal to, and frequently better than gasoline. This is a. result of an
increase in the therma,! effeciency of the engine v/nen LPG is used a,s q, fuel,

Por instance, an analysis of da.ta, reported by Samuelson (9) shov/s that the
heating value of propane was utilised 3 to 21 percent more efficiently than
thab of gasoline when burned in an engine v/ith a 5,4Sl compression ratio,
with the greatest increase occurring at low loa,dSo The same dcata show tha-t

fuel consumption of propane, on a volume basis, \iras 35^ greater than that of

gasoline at raa-ximum load, and 145a greater at lo\'>/ load.

Octane ITumber

In order to compensp.te for the lower outnut v/ith LPG fuels caused bj^ lov;

induction eifij^iency, advantage may be taicen of their high octane mimber by
b^juning the fu^l in a more efficient engine. This may be done either by
using a, supercharger to get more fuel n.nd air into the engine or bp increasing
the compression ratio of the engine. Ho data are available on superchouged
LPG engines, but some work has been reported on the use of higher compression
ratios. LPG is a, high octane fuel, a.s shox-zn by da.ta in table 1, and will
give its maximum performance In a high- compress ion engine. Samuelson (9)

has reported data on the specific fuel consumption of propane and butane in

tractors designed to burn LPG fuels. He found that at higher power outputs,
a, slightly grea,ter volume of propane xvas necessary to produce the same poxver

in ami LPG engine of 9 Si compression ratio tha,n v;a-S the case v/ith gasoline in

an engine of 6,65sl compression ratio. As the loa.d x^/as reduced, the relative
fuel consumption became more fau’orable to LPG. At 25/fe of the rated load,

fuel consumption in the gasoline engine v/as about \2^jo grea,ter than in the LPG

engine. He compared the fuel consumption of propa,ne and butane in engines
v;ith corrpression radios ranging from 5.4sl to 8sl, and fo'ond tha.t throughout
the range, 12 to 15^^ (by volume) more propane than butane was used for com-

parable outuuts. Most of this increase is accounted for b;/ the difference
(11«75^) in the hea.ts of combustion of the tv/o fuels, on a vol'ome basis.

LPG fuel ha.s been xxsed in engines v;ith compression ratios up to 12 51.

It has been estima^ted (lO) that engines to bxirn propane ’’sho'old be designed
v;ith compression ratios of at least 1051 and tha.t they should give an in-

crease in thermal efficiency of at least V&jo in comparison with engines of
conventional compression ra.tios’’. It should be pointed out that this state-
men+' applies to propane. If butane cr a. mixture of pro

3
oane and butcune are

to be used, then the compression ratio probably should be somevdnt less, since
butane requires a loxver coirmression ratio for knock-free performane

.

The compression ratio of an er^gine may be clianged by altering the pis-
tons or cylinder head. Hov/ever, increa.sing the compression ratio increases
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the pressure and teri^eratur’e developed in the cylinders. This increases the

load on the crenikshaftj 'bearings and pov;er transmission line and may cause en-

gine failure, A high-octane fuel such as LPG or a,viation gasoline requires en

I

engine imtched to the fuel, huilt v/ith the extra sturdiness needed to withstand
' the loads imposed hy high compression ratio. Some types of heavy-duty truckj

"bus and tractor engines may he converted for operation on LPGs hut conversion
should not he attempted without consulting the msrufacturer , Some manufactxirers

of heavy-duty engines offer units designed for LPG fuel, and several thousand
of these engines are in use, most of them in the West Coast and Soutimestern
states.

Other Considerations

It is not necessary to use any additives, such as tetraethyl lead and gum
inhibitors v;ith liquefied petroleum gas in order to raise its octane nuraher or

inliihlt gum formation. Its octane nuraher is naturally high and it contains no

gum. Harmful sulfur compounds occurring naturally v/ith IPG 8.re much easier to

,i remove tha:i those present in gasoline. It is a.n exceptionally cleo.n-hurning

fuel and leaves practically no deposits in the engine,
!|

1.
One would expect tha.t an engine opera.ting on a high-volatility fuel such

1;
as LPG would he easy to start, even in very cold weather, V/hile it is true

’ tha,t a comhustihle mixture is easily obtained in the cylinder, other factors
are involved which may Introduce difficulties in starting. A high-compression
engine requires more power from the starting motor to turn it over, and at the
higher pressure, a higher voltage is necessa,ry to cause spe.rking from the spark
plug. Also, since the oil is not reduced in viscosity hy crankcase dilution,
it offers more resistance to cranking at low tenperature. In converted engines
these causes of liard cold~v/eather starting may he reduced hy using 12-voit
ignition systems and lighter lubricating oils.

Aside from its low calorific value, the main disadvantage of LPG is that
it is normally a gas, and special equipment is necessary for storing and dis-
pensing it under pressure,

LPG PUBL SYSTEM

In a topical LPG fuel system, the fuel is stored in a pressure tank
equipped with a pressure relief vaAve, a special filling valve, and some means
of preventing its being filled completely. At least 10^ of the volume of the

' tank should he vapor space to provide room for thermaA expa-nsion of the liquid,
' The volume of liquid propane increa,ses 1S,S^ if the temperature is raised from

25® to 75®E„ Liquid fuel is withdrawn from the bottom of the tank, and flov/s

through a filter to a, high-pressure regulator. It is then vaporized in a heat

; exchanger, v,’hich is heated by the hot water from the engine cooling system.
After leaving the heat excha.nger, ^he vapor flows throiogh a second pressure
regulator to the carburetor, vrhere it is mixed with the proper proportion of
air, A complete description of several carburetors, \\rith instructions for

;
their adjustment is given in reference 11,
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The I’lational 3-areau of Standards lias not made tests on any equipment for
conversion of engines to use LPG fuels. Raymond (2) has listed five marrofac-
turers of I^C- carburetors S

American Liquid Gas Corporation
1109 Santa Re Avenue, Los Angeles 21, California

Century Gas Squipment Company
Ljoiwo0 d

,
California

Dix tlanufactuning Conrpany

344:7 E, Pico Soulevard, Los Angeles 25, California

Ensign Carburetor Company
7010 £. Alsmieda. Street, Huntington Park, California

J & S Carburetor Company
Post Office Box 5023, Dallas 2, Texas

No claim is ma,de that this is a. complete list, and inclusion in the list does
not imply that the product is recommended by the National Bureau of Standards.

SAFETY ASPECTS OP LPG MOTOR FUEL

Any hydrocarbon fuel presents a fire hazard. V/ith liquefied iietroleum

ga.s, this hazard is great because it evaporates easily and an explosive mix-
ture v/ith air may be quickly attained. It is essential therefore that anyone
handling this material have a thorough knov/ledge of its beha-vior, and t'ha,t the
equipment used be properly designed and installed. Safety regulations for
storing and dispensing LPG are given in the National Board of Fire Underv/riters
Pamphlet No. 58 (12). This pa.mphlet gives snecifications for approved tanks,

2:)umps, valves, pipes, flexible lines, fittings and electrical equipment. Addi-
tional information is included on mounting and supporting tanks, protection of
valves and fittings against daitage, required distance of storage tank from other
installations, and lorecautions against static electricity and lightning. Direc-
tions for handling LPG fuel are also given in reference 15 and 14.

Since LPG is norms,lly an almost odorless gas, sraa.ll amounts of sulfior com-
pounds are added to it to impart an odor. These odorants are rea_uired by law,

and are present in quauitities sufficient to maJce leaks from LPG systems appar-
ant before the lower explosive limit of the mixture v/ith air is reached.

Thirty-seven sta,tes have regulations regarding storage, ha.ndling and. use
of LPG. In addition, severe,! cities have ordinances controlling its use,

ECONOMICS OF LPG MOTOR FUELS

Approxiimtely 3,3 billio.'i ga-llons of LPG were ma,rketed in 1950. About
tv/o thirds of this v/a,s sold for domestic purposes and about 3/o v.as used as an
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engine fuel in trucks, buses mid tractors, Hoviever, the potential production
of IiPG is far greater, and it is incre.asing steadilp. There are several ca,uses

for this large, -ootentia,! sup 'Ip, In the past, large qua.ntities of these gases
v/ere burned or otherv/ise v;a3ted beca.use of a low demand for them, but more re-
cently, interest in conservation of our petroleum resources has stimula,ted ac-
tion to prevent this waste. Another fa.ctor is that the gas-content of ovx pet-

roleum reserves ha.s been increasing for several yeau’s. It has been estimated
that IltQ reserves equal 0,S gallon for every gallon of gasoline (15), This
large potential availability of IjI’I has created an. interest in deveioi^ment of

ne\j uses.

The retail price of LlCr is dependent ou severa.l factors including the
vol-'ume demanded, extent of distribution facilities, and the nearness to a
producing area.. The price of oropauie at the present time is 5 to 8 cents per
gallon below that of gasoline at the refinery.

The cost of storage and dispensing equipment is considerably higher tha,n

ttuat of corresponding equipment for handling gasoline. It has been estimated
that these facilities cost $0,60 to $1,00 per gallon of capacity for iiastalla-

tions of 6,000 to 30,000 gallons (S),

Although it is not feasible to raise the coinpression rn,tio of most c’urrent

automobile engines enough to v;arrant the use of LPG fuels, severa.1 ’-'.i b-. of

heavy duty engines can be converted at costs varying from $350 to $500, lin-

gines tha^t are factory cngiiieered for Li.^G- f\iels cost $350 or more above the
price of comparable gasoline engines (2)o This rather large price differential
ma.y be due in part to the rather limited demand for conversion parts and engines.

During the past fev' yeans, several thousand farm tractors have been con-
verted to use LPG, many of them vrithout changing the compression ratio. The
disadvantage of increased fuel consumption, due to lower healing value per
gallon of the fuel, has been found to be offset to a considerable extent by
lower fuel prices, less engine v;ear, elimination of sludge denosits, and
other economics in maintenance.
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